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1. Minutes of previous meeting: 
Approved with no changes.  
 

2. Introduction and Thank You to the Ex-executives: 
A.M. Thanked the members of the previous CR executive committee for their hard work and their 
non-stop advise and support for the current team. A.M. Thanked Rob Noble for his dedication to 
the CR and thanked him for his time in writing the CR presidency guide.  
 

3. President's business 
- The Linacre-Balliol punt motion: 
We were approached by the MCR president of Balliol college asking to make a deal between the 
common rooms in order for us to allow their members to use our punts. The motion asks the CR 
permission to grant the CR president and the Punt Admiral to make a deal with Balliol MCR by 
having them paying 500 pounds in exchange of a number of punt cards, namely 30. Ryal Wun , the 
punt Admiral, illustrated how the deal will help build social connections between the Common 
Rooms, he also emphasized that the punt we have is under-used looking at the statistics from 2011 
and 2010. He also mentioned that with having 3 punts in total, the likelihood of Balliol members 
competing with our members for the punts is very limited. Voting was done and : 

Yes : 30 
 No: none.  
Abstain: 1 

The motion passes.  
 
- The college infomercials: 
As a way to show the strength sides of Linacre as well as Oxford, The CR president along with Ms 
Hong (Photo-Soc) are going to do 4 College videos. The first which is done in collaboration with the 
environmental officer, the Green Soc , Green student and others is to reflect on the green policies of 
Linacre College. It should be released in mid-September.  
The Second is a welcome video, which is a minute-long video with people saying “Welcome to 
Linacre”, its should also be ready mid-September 2012.Once a filming day is decided, an email will 
go out asking people who would like to be on the video to sign up.  
The Third and fourth videos are about matriculation and guest night dinners respectively. They 
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should be ready early November 2012.  
 
- The newspapers copies reduction. 
The CR spends more than 6,000 pounds a year on newspapers. Some of the papers are bought in 
more than 2 copies. The CR executive team wanted to see if we should reduce the number of the 
copies. It was raised that newspapers are highly valued by fellows and reducing the number of copies 
may not please them. It was also mentioned that a survey is usually done every year on which 
newspapers and number of copies is determined. A suggestion was made in which the reader is asked 
to tick a box when reading a certain newspaper, so at the end of the day, we can tell how many 
people read that newspaper. It was decided that further research is done before taking any action.  
 
-The vacant non-executive positions 
With our current LGBTQ representative away for field work, the position will be vacant for about 4 
months. The position will be advertised later on.  
 

4. The Linapalooza Update: 
The garden party is less than two weeks away. The program consists of a champagne reception with 
strawberries, scones, jam and cream, buffer from Vaults and Gardens, not to mention the 
entertainment which will include a piano recital , a comedy routine, a band, Asian dances and DJ. 
Tickets are 14.5£, sign up via the link or the sign-up sheet.  
 

5.  Any other business: 
The Welfare and Services officer reminded the attendee that there will be a mindfulness event taking 
place in the CR after the meeting.  
  

6. Date of next meeting: 
Wednesday, June 13th, 2012 (Week 8), 7:30 P.M. 


